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Why We Still Care 
Oliver Stone's latest 
film, JEK, revives an 
American obsession 

1 
 t took just 5.6 seconds from the moment the lira bullet 
hit President Kennedy's neck to the moment the last 
bullet tore off the top of his head. In that time, the coun-
try lost a leader and gained a martyr. It lost a great 
source of its faith and gained an even greater source of 

doubt. And it lost the outcome of a hundred unmade decisions: the 
agenda in the President's mind at the instant it ceased to he a 
mind—what to do in Vietnam, in Cuba, with Khrushchev, Hoo-
ver, Hotta. It lost, in other words, the history that the man who 
was killed would have helped to make. And it gained a different 
history, the 28 years that have passed since then. 

It also gained something less important but equally inescap-
able: a persistent cottage industrythat has provided work—some-
times created careers—for countless authors, filmmakers, re-
searchers and conspiracy buffs. For nearly three decades they 
have dismantled the assassination like a dream, seeking and find-
ing hidden images, secret symbols, echoes of truths and, some-
times, truths. Relentlessly, they have pursued leads, analyzed evi-
dence, interviewed witnesses, learned the aremas of acoustics, 
forensics, photography. Together, they have produced more than 
600 books about the assassination and more than a dozen televi- 
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"We should know," says Sliver Shwa -the way politics is played, the way Kings  are hien 

A CONSPIRACY 
WIICON 
h.1964 the President's 
Carranitson on the Asmsvrtation 
et President Remedy, chant by 
Chel Justice LEI Warren, 
*lashed its findings ale' ten and 
a had months of inveshgaton Lee 
Harvey Oswald, the =unseen 
said, e roan who "showed disdain 
for crernocracy, caddalism, and 
American satiety in general," had 
achtaione, liting three shuts 
tem the sndhelloCir window of the 
Texas School Boob Depository. 
Eighty minutes after the 
assassretion, Oswald was 
arreatee Mr tee nude! of Officer 
JD. Twit: 12 hours later re was 
charged with JFK's murder, and 
Iwo daysafter that, he was killed 
custody, Sunbese0 on impulse. 
by egeraf,strititen Jack Ruby. 
Assassination students—as well 
as a comestent mwonty of the 
Amt; tin route--have viewed the 
Warren Commission report as 
being anywhere horn IncOntalete 

fantashr Therclothtshave 
inspired a host of alternate 
Meorestwthasingtilarcag of 
cherarters anti a sometime:: 
specialized veeenuiery 

BABUSHKA LADY 	- ,;witness, 
el_eenwe. Ly '.he Warren 

Commission,:who was weanng 
a scarf and filrning the motorcade 
as the shots Were bed In the '705 
a worm named Beverly Oliver 
denafeel herself as dts Babushka 
Lady end said that her film, 
which show ed the Vaal Ima, 
hOd been taken oyFEi agents and 
newer returned. 

MU UN One of the purported 
grassy knoll medals. lo a blowup 
of a tiny section of a Polaroid 
photograph, scene researchers 
see the imaged a man with a 
hedge on one shoulder and a flash 
of fght before him. 

sent documentaric-a, Sc well on novele, plays. miniseries, mu-

;teals, poem college warms, exhibits, lectures, newsletters 

and feature titans. The latest and moot ballyhooed of the in-

.finary's produeta is a ninrie, due nut this month, by the self-
appointed chrunieler the'505, Oliver Stone. 

JFK was directed and =written by Stone, and ever crone 

it *tamed famine in April tie a elated set in Dallae, boot-
legged copies of its flint-draft script have been Abundant — 

and premature eriticismof ifs aententairwaienoned.Arcietwi 
this epring in The Washington Pont, The Chicago Tribune, 

Time and The New Orleans Pitney-Picayune ranged questions 
about Stone's ureurtuty and his makes. The Trguine's Jon 

Margolin called the script an "insult to intelligenee and de-
cency." The Post's George Lardner Jr. decried its ninny "er-

rors and absurdities" in u lengthy feature story titled "Dad 

las in WintiderLsnd.” Stone. who created 
Raton% Watt Street, Born on the Mourth of 
Jail" and The Doors, tends to make news 
whenever he makes incites. He has a gift not 
only for storytelling but also for hitting the 
nntion'alleMS. Still, the advance reaction to 

FIC has gone hermit thermal hype. One of 
the reasons sincere to be that he has cam the 

very credible Kevin Contaw in the central 
role of Jim Garrison, a controversial former 
New Orleans district attorney who in 1911 

attempted to convict a local businesionats 
named Clay Shaw of conspiracy ril 
nate the President. 

Garrison, who reined eyehrcno, tempers 
and souse lingering rpm-tines with his prose-

cution of Shaw. was generally dismissed hy 
the press as a publicity seeker—and =tray 
praised by conspiracy ',watchers as n may-

eriek. The jury in the taxweek trial reached 
not guilty verdict in less than an hour. But 

Garrison lots held  firm to Ina theory that 
Shaw was part of a coup engineered by the 

covert ashen AIM or the CIA_ In his 1910 
book, On the Trait of the elseasains, he insist-
ed that the cast of characters involved ire the conspiracy or 
cover-isp ultimately included the CIA, the Secret Service, 

LEW , J. Edgar Roover. Earl Warren, the Dallas police and 
just 'Mont everyone except Lou Harvey Oswald, who he 
claimed was hue!, that day being framed. As Garrison, now 

70 and a retired state appeals soon judge, has put it, "Lee 
Oswald was totally, unequivocally, completely innocent of 
the assuasinetion, and the feet that history . . has made a 

villain  of this young maul who wanted nothing mare than to 
let a floe Marinelli in some ways the greatest injustice of all." 

Oliver Stone, 45. cite in a conference mem at Skywalker 
Hound, a large pestprodnetion facility west of Los Angeles. 
Along with a crew et 05, he has spent the lest three months 
working 16-hour doge and trying to edit 1.'20 hours of Bin 
down to three. His eyes are puffy, and MB hair is wild, and he  

look' very tired. He is reminded about Jim Garrison's words 

and acknowledges that though he's based =chef his film on 

Garrison's story and admires the man, he doesn't see oye-to-
eye with him on every point. Stone doesn't, for example, be  
lime the CIA masterminded the plot. He suspects Army In-
telligence was itwoh-ed. And he thinks of Lee Harvey Oswald 
as "semi-innocent, which means semi-guilty." Garrison. in 
his film. is a semi-flotional protagonist. "en underdog," Ilr 
cnrding to Stone, whose goal is to Beek the truth. So just how 
much of the real Jiro Garrison and how much of his parapet. 

the Stone has adopted won't he known until the movie is re-
looted. What is clear is that JFff is a wrispirsey film and that 
for the American mvple, 45 percent of whom were not even 

born at the dine of Kennedy's death, it has the potential to 
become the version of history they take to be history. "The 

hest thing this movie could do for me," Stone says, "is if it 
would moist as art &herniae myth to the Warren Commission 
myth, if it would he a bettoon to another generation that would 
think or the Kennedy killing always in these new terms." 

That proapect has alarmed even some long-standing 
members of the assassination research community. Harold 
Weinberg, 7fi, the anther of sin hooks on the assassinatiun, 
has gathered same 250,000 documents through the Free-
dom of Information Act. tie believes passimately that 
there was a conspiracy but feels that the whale truth will 
never be known and fears that Stone's movie will dis-
tort the astablialted fares, "Oliver Some will do an 
influential jab," says Weinberg, "and the people are 
going to believe what he says. You have to know the 
anbiect to bow what an enmity this is." 	 are 
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BANISTER, GUY A touter FH 
agent and arse-Castro 	ivr,  

Employing:David ferric H 
waked at 544 Camp 
New Orleans, the address a-,  
pro-Castro leaflets Ostyak' .'131:1 
passed out several months helot E 
the shooting 

BLAU DOG MAN Another 
Photograph of the scene reveals a 
triangle, hie,* patch berind the 
canonte well cn the grassy 
knoll Some researchers my the 
shape is a man with a gun 
Members of the 1976 Manse 
Assassinations Committee felt 
that the dark patch looked 
:ate a dog shaped her 

CIA CONSPIRACY MEOW( The 
summed rootrotion was three 
fold. Frst a desire on the cart of 
plan agents to avenge what 
they saw as thee *meat the 
Bay of Pgs SeColt, a desire to 
Thwart JFK's intention to withdraw 
:Khmers from Vietnam And third 
a desire for selt.preservation in 
light or ha -uuroorted plan to 
4ininate the agency. 

FEMME. DAVID A New Grans 
plot and orwata eye--accortir g 
to some a CIA operative, lo others 
a Mafe contact Faroe Iwho 
ass left totally heirless by a 
dseaset had known Oswald n the 
rod '50s and is alleged to have 
lured him into the consprratv. 
rerre cited in 1967, apoaroluy of 
a ruptured blood vessel, days after 
bang named by District 
Attorney II. Garrison as a 
possible conspirator in JFK's 
Adiret Hs death is one al relit 
considered mysterious by 
;4qtncsaguon buffs. 

FRAME 313 The frame of the 
some move (page 351 taker by 
Wallis *ruder, in which the 
fatal shat shatters JFK's head 

FABfal COIIIIECT1ON TEM 
.Suggim's that at am one ante 
assesses was a French hitrnan 
working far the CIA 

Mark fate's new nook mil he his last on the 35Sassi n non 'rye made my contribution." he says 

Meanwhile, other assassinntion letieanthera —twerp those 
wan might have been expeeted to resent Stone an a Johnny-
come- lately— are greeting the prospect of his movie with un-
concealed delight. Soya Ps B. Cutler. the 75-year-old pub- 
lisher of a bimonthly newsletter 	the Grimy Knoll 
thuette: "When the movie comes out. enneone is going to 
stand up in 1992 and say, 'Hey, Bush, Oliver tells nut Oswtdd 
didn't du it thine. Who the bell did?' " Mark Lane, whose new 
hook, Ptaturible Denial, points the linger at the CIA and is 
thus at odds with some of Stone's views, nevertheless de-
clares; "The greatest contribution to a dissuasion in America 
:arrest this subject swim the shot was fired is being made by 
Oliver Stone, He's placed it on the agenda, mid I salute him." 
In short, there is enthusiasm =toes many of the huffs for 
anything that keeps interest in the assassination alive, 

Since November 22, 1963. it has never really waned. Despite 
die Kennedy family's wishes, JFK remains the only former 
Ps,sident who is eoutmemornted on the day 
• las death, not his birth. Every year, on the 
anniversary of the assassination, is some-
what macabre craved gathers to mourn and 
rtemmsec at Dettley Plaza in Dulles. Four 
million people visit the grave it Arlington 
National Cemetey each year, Praying, te-
nting words from the greet speeches, gar, 
iug upon the eternal flame. John Metzler 
Jr., Arlington's superuttehdent, receives 
dozens of letters addressed to Kennedy in 
rare of the cemetery from all over the coun-
try. "People tell the President how much 
they like him,"  he says. "and that they 
would like him to do things for them. Others 
just come to the site. They get tears in their 
eyes. Some lay a single Hower You min we 
it's shambling time."  

At the former Texas School Book De-
pository, from which Oswald is retsd to have 
fired the fatal shots, a museum called The Sixth Floor was 
opened in 1989. Fnr six dollars, a visitor can hear en audio-
tape of interviews with witnesem, view memornbil is from the 
'60s and book cartons that re-ornate the sniper's perch. As 
executive director of the exhibit, Bob Hays sees the visitors 
and their emotion and says he is still amazed bytheir intensi-
ty. "They tome to question,"  be says, "they come to remem-
ber, and in part, I think, they come to hod " 

The healing has to do with Camelot, a word that conjures 
heat of pietures„. a pang of idealism and of loss. No matter 

what the country is told about the real Jack Kennedy— his 
infidelities, his health pmblemii, his ....rudeness his question-
able World War II heroism, (Mime Pulitzer Prize, tainted 
Cook County votes—the illusion is more powerful than the 
disillusionment. Even in u bad Kennedy year such as dins 
when Ted nod Joan and Willie fail to garner tho kind of head-
lines that the country still expects of them, America's royal  

family remains indeetructibly glamorous. The train reason is 
that its chief tragedy remains. like its victim, larger than life, 
even larger than death. 

Would we eare as much if he had been less handsome? 
If she had been less beautiful/ If he hadn't hod those dill-
dren1 That speechwriter? That voles? Would we feel at all 
the Same if the press hadn't been so deferential, so polite, 
so selective? If he'd heen killed at 55 or 60 instead of 46t If 
he hadn't been killed but had died of old wet Other loved 
Presidents have died in date, even in thin century; when 
FDR was gone, the eitizims wept in streets and crowded 
bars But when we lost FDR we lost a fathers when we lost 
JFK we lost a son and brother, Lunt, as with all such pre-
mature, unnatural deaths. the grief was simply deeper, the 
disbelief inure profound. 

Hence, the consumers for the Kennedy industry, The ex-
peered audience for Oliver Stone's film. The readers who 
have made lives hooka limit-sellers in the last two years, as well 

ea citizens more in the past 28. The endless stream of Tv 
Jackie:it and TV Jacks, the fake pink Chanel suits and fake 
Boston accents. And yea, the magazine cowers. Konnedys 
sell. "The Kennedy story is inherently engaging because of 
what might have been,"  soya Kent Carrot, whn at Carroll lit 
Graf has published fan r hooks on the assassination. "A 
young life was snuffed out. It's a real-life story. Kennedy's 
accomplishments as President were mediocre, but he's 
viewed as being one of the great Presidents. It has to do with 
what people want to believe he was. lie 111 the unililHlled 
promise."  Even 20 years after Kennedy's death, a lIarris 
Survey found that a majonty of Americana atilt felt "a deep 
sense of grief" fur the President and "missl ell him more"  as 
time went by. 

Camelot emulate the internam Eden. Though mossy of 
the theorists are quirk to assert that they are nut Kind to 
Kennedy's faults, others seem leas Mel lied to let go of ss* 
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GARRISON, JIM Former New 
D.rdans district attorney. he 
described David Fevre as 'one at 
history's most important 
indondueS'' and tad, until the 
suspect's death, mtendett to 
prosecute him. instead, he sat 
his sights on businessman Clay 
Sbew, who was found rot gutty 
of conspiracy in 1969.. 

GRASSY KNOU. the sloorg rnI 
from which many theonsts claim 
the fatal that was fired, Most 
witnesses did say they thought the 
shots cad Lune tram this 
iiirection, but none saw a gunman 
shooting. 

NOOVER..I. MAR Mark North's 
Ad of Treason asims that FBI 
Director Home' had darned of a 
Mato contract that had teen Out 
am JFK In September 1462. 
His 'act of treason" was his failure 

inform the Secret Servee ix 
hs superiors in the Justice 
Department about the !treat 
According to North, Hoover's 
trohve was sef-preservabon "As 
a result %esident Kerredy was 
assassinated. Johnson became 
President, and the director 
obtained an Executive Order, on 
May 8, 1964, waiving his 
compulsory retirement" 

JOHNSON. LYNDON NAIVES Few 
buffs suggest that LBJ was 
directly involved Ti planning the 
assassambon, out many tense 
that he may have been part 
at a vast taym'S 'to. 
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Penn Junes Jr. has been a 
researcher meta theAll's. "I 
Mina taint mminimundanns 
fired at Ifs.".tnisays, "and it ' 
was a beautilatawil'etet" 

the legend. As Jim Marne writes in Crossfire, a kind of 

iiompendiuni of assasaination theories land another hook 

used by Stone in the writing of his 	"1 seek not only 

the hitters of President Kennetkv, I seek the persona whn 

killed Camelot." Saye Mark North, author of the newly 

published Aid of Treason (whinh blames the assassination 

on .1. Edina Hoover,. "My interest initially was histori-

eal— trying to set the recent straight. Then it became 

question that the memory of John Kennedy had been 

wronged. People can say what they want about hini.-about 

his philandering and the Bay of Pigs, but be donated all 

his salary to clarity, and he was an honest man who hod 

the country's interests at heart." 

Penn Jonea Jr., 77, maybe the awiassinetion researcher 

who has taken Kennedy's death morn personally. Former 

publisher cif Touia's weekly gidloihian Mirror, Jones start-

ed in the mud-'60e to question the official version of Kenne-

dy's death in the paper's Mitorials. In subsequent years he 

published both o newsletter (The Continuing /squire) and, 

using his own money, a fonr•book series called Arnim My 

Grief.  Jones believes the armassination was it military coup 

ordered by the Joint Chiefs of Staff with the CIA's iempern-

tion. He believes there were rune mminattannft that day in Dallas, 

one of then concealed by a manhole cover. Surnoteded by 

portraits of JFK and flonr-to-eeiling shelves tilled with as-

saasination hooks. tapes and mementos, he talks in his 

plionelesa white-frame farmhouse in Waxahachie, a rustic 

town Indian hour smith of Dallas. "Democracy died in Bea-

le,- Plaza," he says sadly. "1 love democracy. I loved Kenne-

dy." His pain and his work are /hared by Elaine Kavanaugh 

Jones, IS, his colleague minim 197k and wife diner I afiti I they 

met on the grassy Imoll) • "A lot of people study the liSSIIMMIllt-

tion for the turnery, the inirigue," the soya, "hut we do it be-

MUM we loved him. He brought youth and wit to this coun-

try. tic 'nude every single person believe they hail an 

important part in this tountry, Now there's no hope." 

LI1 eentrnst to the Joneses, Oliver Stone is quirk to lay 

tin fees KCIIIIedy% imperfections. "I wan never a Kennedy 

lover when hu was alive," he says, "set T did not come to this 

nth it liberal onibidanoo-t.dusaing knee-jerk reaction to the 

murder, or saying he wile some kind of god. Kentiedy was a 

man with many flaws. and on ambivalent nom I see him as 

a pragmatin politician wanting to get elected and willing al-

most to sell his mother to do sir." Yet Stone, whose own es-

peetents: as u soldier in Vietnam has. shaped much of him 

politics and hie err., also sees the dead President as the first 

great victim of that wan "Kennedy was a onus who aeltieved 

n vision amid by the end of him thousand days in offlisi was be-

coming less of a cold warrior and more of a statesman and 

peacemaker," Stone nays. "He told 1Senatorrn Mike Mans-

field and Wayne Morse and he told [aide) Kenny O'Donnell 

that he Wan going to withdraw all the troops after he wits IT-

4eVtl.i. 1 have a very strong fettling that if Kennedy bad 

lived, the Vietnam war to Will knew it would never have 

happened. There were sinister fortes at work that. killed 





MAFIA MEOW Both Oswald and 
„lack Ruby have teen shown to 
have tied cormections to organven 
.acre. In addition, Louisiana mob 
boss Carlos Marcell° apparently 
thought it a betrayal that the 
CIA under XI< would hue the 
Mafia to resaassirrate Castro w/yle 
Si( Armed Robert '<erred,, 
as attorney general, to crati 
down on the mob. Marcella is 
sad to have sworn vengeance on 
RFK. So why assiasoinsteiFK? 

1 you war! 10 MA a dog," 
Mwcello reportedly saki "you 
daft cut our the tall, you cut of 
the head" gut some 
theorists have the mob Just 
camyingoutClA criers' 

him because he was eckina to change things." The produc-
tion company :Stone set up for this film is called. Camelot. 

But Camelot alone does not Slain the assassination indus-

try. Not everyone needs 11 hero: some people need a villain. 
For sonic, nonspirsey theories can answer a deeply personal 
need to make sense of on event that, if the official version 
were true, would be too vast and too random to fathom. As 
Dr. James W. Ferniebaker, a Dallas psychologist who spt-

cielites in studying the effects of traumatic events on com-
munities, puts it: "It doesn't make sense to people that a par-

rally (leveraged man would have done this. It doesn't make 

sense that Elvis could have just died." The fact that a single 
madman could change the world in n single moment can be 
more unsettling than the prospect ne an organised action, 
however ....irrupt. The organization suggests control; the 

madman suggests ehnott 

Mark Lane begs to direr, "That's just cheap psycholo-
gy." he argues. "is mystical concept imposed upon us by 
people whn've refusal to look ut the them.-  But Harold 
Weisberg is our researcher who agrees. "People want In 
give meaning to a random event like the assassination," 
he suggests. Rays Stone: "[The preach demeans Kennedy, 
they trivialise history by making November 22, 1963, into 
a car accident A thunderbolt tame down from the sky and 
knocked off this guy. U.K., we lost him, grieve it bit, have 
your three days of grief, and then move on. That's what  

they would Like us to believe. Well, it wasn't an accident." 
Whether inspired by goodness or convinced of evil, the 

assassination theorists share an extraordinary intensity. 
David Litton, author of the 1. 981 hest-selling Rest ErKintur, 

IT'S A TECHNIC 
Th 19492 Ficariritiac Grarscl Frix 4G7-Fe 

The tale of the tape says it all. Weighing in 
with 210 horsepower, the 24-valve Twin Dual 
Cam V6 GP delivers the knockout punch in 
seconds. One look at its imposing body shows 
you why. It's pumped to the max and holds its 
ground with the help of a rally-tuned sport 
suspension. It moves on aluminum alloy 
wheels and 16" high-performance Goodyear 
Eagle GT+ 4 tires. And it stops with computer-
controlled anti-lock brakes. 

The new Grand Prix"' GP Technically 
speaking, its pure excitement in motion. 	 1 

PONTIAC CARES .with an extensive 3-year,  
36,000-mile no-deductible warranty (see your 
dealer for terms of this limited warranty) plus 

24-hour Roadside Assistance. 
Call toll-tree 1-800-762-4900 

PoN301 pc  for more product information 
Cairn/ and dealer locations.  

PONTIAC We Etude Excitemerst 



re-created Ito events of November 22. 1963. nine &Ulf than ever hatare 

MILITARYA041STRIAL COMPLEX 

THEORY The Interprehjt,..tt 	ti, 

aSS8S-StriattOrl tat foet7,5Ft:-.; :tt 
perceived vested interts 
Wantss and the najtery 
,IefaserallunrescarrreP.;SC7e,i/1,  

attempt at self-presereaidnet 	. 
destrpction:Acoafirt04.,' 

Rain. Heietctis 	 ••• 
ndcleer test tan, peredW,r.: 
softr% temerdth.Z.goand: 
C;ite;  and ItS.teei*stret!0(1W 
US. prtsscrciain VieN.an4.-er • - 

- de-Instituted art itCOAM"filCiagl ; 

mcf 21 threat_ 

PRISTINE IRILIEtThe bullet ORR; 
vs3eo up on ,ohn CyrtaIlis,  • • 
stretcher, virtualtoininalRid, gd 
was sad bytheNtap 
Commission I:ltlai=ittith. 

and IhelT 	 " 	 - 

lull only remembers where he was when Ili, bran  br ani the news 

of .WIC's death; he remembers whore be wan when Ile derid-

ed to beget reassirehing it, Liftan'a theory, one of the most 

sensational, is that J11 }̀Cs body was surgically altered to 

conceal the evidence that he'd been shot from the from. "It 

was a night in October of 1966 when I figured out that the 

body must have been altered,"  he says_ "1 went to a coffee 

shop with my girlfriend. I took a napkin and wrote down my 

two ehoiers. One was to complete my graduate studies wed 

gel u master's degree at Cornell. The other was to tbllow up 

I his evidence, to to what I was burning to do. I saved the 

napkin in in (elder somewhere. I ended rep in an apartment 

living with tiling manilas. I had no idea then that the hook 

would take me fifteen years. But I had the sense that I was 

really onto something. I knew it couldn't wait"  Says Mark 

North, who started his i.m.reer as it tax attorney: "My father 

fought in the battle of Iwo Jima, my brother in Vietnam. I 

was an Eagle Scout. It lathered me that thin wild happen 

in my country."  

Oliver Stone's intensity about the anattssinittion, like his 

interpretation of it, has evolved. lie was a senior in high 

school the day that.fiennedy was shot. "I was just no a lunch 

break or something, and I remember that somebody imme 

and katoeked at the door_ Just a quiet moment And artually I 

didn't realize at the time that my life had changed forever "  

tie was not, he says, a huff. He. :tempted the theory that (he 

weld was the lone gunman. But three years ago, while finish-

ing Born on the Fourth of July in the Par East, Stone read 

Jim Garrison's book_ ''l ./1111 very shaken byit,"  he recalls. "I 

was deeply, deeply moved and appalled, and I optioned the 

hook myself. T wanted to get this story out"  

- BUCKLE UP. AMERICA' ,t991 tiM CORP. ALL RialirS RESERVED. 



Deb Hays oversees The Shah Floor  to  Dallas. shore visitors can slew the rlatortado mule 

RUBY, LICIlThe Dallas mghtclub 
owner who shot Oswakl in the 
basement of the Dallas Pone 
station: The Warren report saw 
no "sigrefitant Ink' between Ruby 
en organized crime, but bv the 
tired the House rivItgation. 
Ruby's mob =wines were 
taken inoresenously. Though 
ie neverconfessed to having had 
any Part in a consprecy, he 
did ask Earl Warren, 91 you let 
your life was n danger . wouidn' t 
you be reactant to go on 
sea:nine Ruby tried sweat 
ISMS to kill herself in orison, 
once by running headlong into a 
well He dal °roamer n orison 
in 1967. having told guards re 
had been iniectei with ranee• 
Nosing agents 

TRAMPS Among tee 
suspects arrested neat Dailey 
Plaza were three men dressed in 
shabby dotting who seemed to be 
vagrants. Released soon after they 
arrest, they were neser 
cooduswely identrfied. Some 
researchers recognize, n one of 
the tramps, the fated Charles 
V. Harrelson, a convicted beaten 
Harrelson (who us the lathe of 
Cheers star Woody Harrelson/ a 
in prism fa mutter while 
core eng its resemblance to the 
"tramp,.' he denies having been in 
Dealep Para that day. 

TWO-COFFINSTREOR'f Dam 
Utton's Best Evedence aliessa that 
Me &fin taken from Av Force 
One snd driven to Bethesda Naval 
Medical Center was empty, and 
that a second coffin. beanng the 
Pi send, was diet owed to an 
unknown lonston, where proof 
that Me fatal snot has tune 
from the front was concealed_ 
According to [Mon. the 
altered body actually armed 
at Bertheariabetors the empty 
coffin 4 was being prepared for 

. autopsy, he florin, before Use 
coffin had arced 
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With Garrson's editor, Zachary Sklar, serving ax coau-

thor, Stone immersed lamed( in the protons of research 

and writing—and suddenly fnund himself deluged by the 

buff eommunity. "'They lined up," he earl, "like hogs at it 

trough. Not all, but some. They wanted to be consulted or 

to have their theories included, and We could not do that. 

There ere too many hooks and too many researehera But 

because we were a movie, we were moonfaced the golden 

Stone says ins emotions have changed in the course of the 

prreert. "Much of ray initial rage went into the script-writing 

pretsa" he nays, "and by the time you're niosoting, so many 

other people ate involved that you're sharing that kind of an-

on: you're not carrying the hidden by yourself. It's a job, 

and you do it professionally." Still, it in impossible to talk to 

Stone without being struck by his anger. Fle 

is tutgry at the government, which he per-

wives as dishonest; at, some of the research 

eummunity, which he perceives as envious; 

end at most of the press, which he perceives 

alternately as blind and blinding. His re-

sponse to Ina early tribes in the press was to 

call them " Doberman pinschers trained to 

protest the government." "The media," he 

says, "would like to think that they can enn-

trot the people. but I think the people, if they 

turn out for the movie, will show that they 

ears. And they're not going to buy the offl-

ine! verSiott." 

Be can sound close to delusion, told he 

knows it. "I'm not going to be classified as a 

paranoid." he says. "But I do See a special 

interest—a vested intent—in eertain pub-

[Matinees to maintain the official Warren 

Commission theory." Ashed if he dreams of 

the assainonstion, he answers, "If I say yes. 

that could tie taken negatively. That could 

be pictured an me seeing a shooter behind 

every bush." He wants to he clear that he is 

not a kook. "I had much anxiety aver this 

Ern," lie Bart "I've had Many three... 

attacks, doubts, uneertainties. It probably has aged me and 

certainly hus eshousled me. And 1 certainly hold the possibil-

ity that I could he deed wrong in my head, i have that captivi-

ty. To look at myself atul laugh and say, 'Maybe Otnesid is 

what everyone thinks he was. and Pm on the longest, goofiest 

spin in history—in my history.' " 

But no. Stone's imagery for Kennedy, while not Arthuri-

an, remains regal. and his Bernie of injustice sublime. "The 

Kennedy myth is a bit like America's Hamlet story," he says. 

"Kennedy is the king who was murdered. 'There's been an 

ugly succession of kings in this country, none of whom have 

marked, really worked. And Liu, the American people, are like 

Hamlet before the first art, waiting In lind mit that there is a 

false king who sits on the throne." 

In Hamlet of coarse, the false king was also the murder-

es, and even Stone does not en as far as some others, who 

tram a CIA plot from the I3ay of Pigs to Watergate to George 

Bush. 'Though Stone believes that one person did know of the 

whole uswaseination plan, he also nays that only a viewer of 

his movie who is "very alert" will be able to way who that per-

son Is. His film, Ire inside, doesn't nave the nuirder, he's not 

sure that the murder Can over he Halved. "I'm not in the huwl-

tu.ss of bringing eharges and trying tor, make a case in, a court 

of law in the light of day," he says. 

But mystery has it rich tendency to breed conspiracy the-

orist. :Rime 196S, when the first attacks on the Warren Com-

mission report were made, polls eanducuid by organizations 

including Gallup, IInrri,s and Ths Washington Post have con. 

siatently shown that a majority of Americans 156 percent in 

the moot n•rect .>tunplintly believe liwr, Who inure kind id 

conepirni.7 behind the assassination. A lot of the,r doubts 

about the official version have hems luso heti by other people's 

etimictionsi like the host preachers and puliticiana, the eon-

imiracy dworists can often sway by the sheer farce of their 

faith. And with the exception of David W. Belin, a former 

counsel to the Warren Otilitilisainn and the author of two 

hooka that rapport its methods and findings, the huffs have 

generally been the noisemakers, It is dinicult to confront 

their exhortations without heing somewhat seduced. 

It Ill also difficult to dienthiS some of their questiorns. 

Why weren't more of the witnesses intersiewed by the War-

ren Chinn:Winch f Dow could one bullet have pierced JFK's 

back mid week, then John Connally's cheat, wrist and 

hand, and ended up on the governor's ntretcher virtu- ire 



iarry Howard's Assassination lemmas) Owner stays teen bleat night and on weekends. 

11/10-0SYMLOS THEORY'  uestions 
annul the true loentity of Lee 
Harvey Osaaid led Michael 
Eddovres a Brest) researcher, to 
publish The Osnaii Fie in 1977, in 

- which he clamed that the Clswakt 
hem in New Orleans in 1939 
was iwtured by Soviets in 1959, 
According to Eddowes, JFK was 
kiled by a KGB agent. an 
Oswald took-alike. Eddowes's 
evidence--mostly discrepancies 
among mediae moods-18d to 
Os-weld's exhumation in 1901. Tre 
bony VMS posrbvely identified as 
Oswaid's. But two Dabs funeral 
directors now claim.1 hat the 
exhumed body is not Me one they 
Owed in 1963. 

UMBRELLA MAN He was standing 
by a Dealey Raze freevtay sign 
beneath an ,seen UrnbreaCn a 
sunny day One theory The 
Jrnpreita was a device that brief a 
oaraiveng dart inte JFK's neca 
Another le umbrella was a sign 
to JFK that he was being Hied by 
aisgrunded antteastro agents 
who had hoped vaiNv for 'an 
umbrage' of ar protection ounry 
the Bay of Pip invasaan 

ZAPOOKILABIIIIIIMI The Dabs 
clattery roxrufacturer who stood 
near a concrete wall on the 
(grassy knoll and Rifled the roost 
famous footage in history. Some 
researchers still darn that 
LIFE. which Purchased the 1k1  the 
day otter the assassination. kept 
its most controversial contents 
from the public until the 1970s, 
either 1rt outright collusion with the 
governirent or in a misguided 
attempt to shield the put* from 
its grotesque contents. In fact 
LIFE oubflsrien even the most 
gnsly of the movie frames, Frame 
313, on October 2. 1960  
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ally prixtinel Why wisan't °weld, a known supporter of 

Cake's. watehed by federal agents/ Why, after his arrest, 

did he insist upon his imbeeenee and call himself a patsy? 

Why did inure than Ill witnesses tray they thought the 

shots bud mune not from the Book Depository behind the 

President but from the infamous gram- knoll Armin Why, 

when the alleged lone gunman was supposed to have fired 

from behind J FS_ does the crucial footage shot by Abra-

ham Zapruder seem to show Min recoiling backward The 

anewere to such questinne, as provided by the conepinury 

huffs, are unfortunately never simple and, lacking evi-

dence, not conclusive 

But the suggestion of a eonapiracy were euffit' Aently 

eompeiling to inspire an oftleial roof ienine of the cane by the 

House of Reptementatival in 1976. After two and a hell years 

of study, at a mat of $5.4 million. the House Select Commit-

tee on Aersessimitions eunelndial that -President John I" 

Kennedy wee prulethly useassinated so is re-

cult of a imitepiraey." Part of the evidence: is 

recording from a motoreade policemen's 

Dietabelt that seemed to reveal that there 

haul been tour shots, not three. In 1988 the 

Jute:ice Department concluded that the 

ricaustical evidentm on which the committee 

had based its enncluxion had been misinter-

preted. The Warren Commission findings 

stood. but no did the mintroverey. Says Jim 

Marra: "It's the greatest murder mystery 

ever." Says David Bebe "it was the crime 

of the reentury." Says Shine. "The mystery 

has never been laid to rest." 

The trueetrune nature of the assassi-

nation may he the must, seduetive part of 

aIL In 1966, when Norman Mader re-

viewed Mark Lime's lust book, he pr ediet-

ed that the em estion marks would !ere u lot 

of amateur elberkelt Holmeees to Dealey 

Plea& " . plane will be mule and money 

saved to make a trip to Dallas, which will heonote a shrine 

for all the unborn Baker Street Irregulars of the world." 

And that, of course, is precisely what has happened. In-

deed, the f3rusey Knoll Gaunt' s motto is s quote from Sir Ar-

thur Conan Doyle: "When you have eliminated the impossi-

ble, whatever remains, however improbable, must he the 

tenth." Even the buffs' name% for the weenies characters in 

Dealey Plaza would not seem sit of place in one of Conan 

Doyle's storiea, Umbrella Man, Badge Man, Black Dog Man 

and .1 on. Erik Rinne, a Dallas teacher and researelew who 

believes dud any one of 10 theories might explain the aeaaesi-

nation, emu: "I do the research for the lust of knowing.  I 

want to know the unknown —or the unknowable. It's like a 

Ruhik's Cube. it's a labyrinth. lee like the mystery of the 

pyramids or Jack the Ripper." Rime's course at Fleatfield 

College near Dallas is tailed "Who Shot JII`Kr. and he al-

ways begins pho class by telling hie students he doesn't Mice  

all the answers. "It would be a letdown if this were volved," 

he eontedea "It's tiseible to say, but this is something that 

could become a parlor game in twenty years." I In one case, it 

already has. A year ago u small California company came out 

with Coup D'Etat: The Awmasinacion of John F. Kennedy 

Trading Card,,, ea& caul featuring a major player, themy ur 

event in the ease.) 

At the JFKAemewination information Center in Dallas, 

Larry N. Howard, 411, overeeee an unnfthaul repository of 

tapes, artifacts, government doeuments and published mate-

rial. His office is crowded with books and tapes &out the as-

maeinatinn, and he has a large ring notebook tilled with phu-

t& of the. JPK set, where he worked as a consultant: There is 

Howard with Oliver Stone. Howard with Kevin Canner. 

He's proud to show it to visitors, Every day he reftivee 

Stank of pink phone message slips from researehere wanting 

to pass on information or ask questions about the aerauseine- 

tion. He estimates that some 11)0 people around the country 

are still actively exploring the crime. Many of them visit his 

neuter, which stays apes] late at night and on weekends. He 

and his two 	colleagues, working with a half dozen 

volunteers, charge a tive-dollar admieeion fee end make addi-

tional money flees the sale of books and T-shirts. Howard 

and his staff nee determined to salvo the Keruiedy murder. 

"We're chose," lie says portentously. "We're very (dose." 

Last month Howard and the Information Center spon-

sored a thnee-day assassination sympuetum at Dallas's Hy-

att Regency. The agenda included a book fair, a tour of the 

moterencle rate and emitters featuring eyewitnesses and 

authors. "Relive History," the brochure migrated. Hun-

dreds were planning to do just that: As long as there are ute 

knowns, there is cession far hope. Says Hugh Forrest, one of 

the symposium's organizers: "Barring the :solution of the an- 

eassinetion, we plan to rrutke this an annual event." 	L71 


